
THE MUSIC WORLD

A Short Resume of Ibe Important
Events That Ushered in the

Month of Flowers,

THURSDAY ETEXISG'S CONCERT.

The Singing of Mrs. Kikisch and Other

Interestins Points of the Tiro.

Performances.

1 WO LECTUKES BI AN ABLE CKITJC.

lie Alleghrey iKceuta szft a Bsigtttf Hews Item
fcr Lcren of the Art

Considerations of time and Epace preclude
more than an outline review this morning
of the important musical happenings of the
past week.

Among then: the most prominent, of
course, were the Mozart Club's concerts with
the Boston Symphony Orchestra and they

erojrret concerts from CTery artistic point
of view. That of Thursday evening presented
the fojlonine excellent orchestral procramme:
Echumiuin bymphony Xo, 1, lnB-fl-

( Andanleun poco maestoso.
llcgro motto vivace,

l.nr.-liiu-

Mli no.
Allegro anlmato e grailoso.

Alozirt... Cftiizonetta, and Vase's Aria, from
The Marriage of 1'lgaro"

'lClllU3fcL
Andau;inoand Scherzo from

o 4. In F minor
tillnt bai.us

. .. iinphoulc l'oem. Uanse Jlacabre"
Sonet lth l'iano.

a. Goldmart "Die Quelle"
u. tiade 'The Goldsmith"
c. Dellbej "Bon Jour suzaune"
Earner Waldweben (ruin "Morfrleii"
Vasner l'relude, Die ileUtermecr"

To be sure the orchestral classics were con
epicnonsly absent; but who will say that the
more modern romantic have not won a posi-

tion that entitles them to a whole programme
once Ina while? Mr. Nikisch seemed to have
an esuccUl njmpathy with each variety of
romanticism above represented. The fresh,
Joyou Sou of bohumann's "Spring" symphony,
villi. Its strong nndercurrentot serious earnest-
ness, wasitreated with affectionate solici-
tude and the utmost attention to
etery shade of meaning. The Russian's
ljvtly and freely developed andantino was
plaj ed w 1th great w armth and expressiveness,
while the piquant scherzo, with its "obstinate"
plncVing of the strings and bizarre Oriental
color the Tartar under the Russian's skin

from the Kast was a rare bit of virtu-
osity both in conception and in exepntion.

Saint-Saen- s' wierd and grotesque meas-
ures lacked the swine and swirl belonging
to it; the tempo was a trifle slow and the
climax too long repressed. Most of the time
it seemed like a graveyard elegy instead
of a skeleton orgy. But the Wag-re- r

"Waldneben" was absolutely delicious
In Its breath of the woodland and wonderfully
exciting in its swells of passionate longing.
The "iieitersinger" prelude, aluo. exhaled a
glowing passion in the lovers' motives and the

strains of the burgber-guil- d werefiompous with immense effect. Mr. Nikiseh
conducted from score, unlike last season; but
no diminution of his care for every entrance or
for any nuance, could be noticed.

Mrs. Nikich just falls short of being an alto-
gether admirable singer. Her voice is very
sueetandpureat times; then again the tone
seems to lose lis Quality. A trifle more of ar-
tistic poise and repose wouldimprovelier style,
though the expressiveness and feeling with
which she invested her selections was all that
could possiblj be asked. Mr. Niklsch played,
her accompanitrcnts in absolutely delightful
fashion especially in the charming.sonc by
Goldmark, with us elaborate, rippling ligures.

Friday oening's concert was reviewed by tho
present writer yesteraaj morning. Little need
be said no, except to repeat, for the benefit of
regular readers, tbat the Mozart club's superb
singing of Verdi's Requiem was the crowning
achievement of us 13seaons. The exceptional
smoothness and effectiveness ot the
ensemble numbers. which abound iu
such variety through the Requiem,
calls for high praise. The audiences on
each evening numbered 1,200 to 1,300 of the
representative people; they were most appreci-
ative both in their applause and, more signif-
icant, in the close attention with which each
programme was followed to the very end.

The Lectures of Mr. Krehbiel.
Although Mr. Krohbiel's lectures before Art

fcocietj last Monday and Tuesday were private
affairs, and not properly open to serious public
rewew. and. although the present writer was
not able to be present at the lecture in Old City
Hall on Wednesday eiening, these important
events cannot lie permitted to pass without
focic notice.

As his writings to clearly Mr. Krehbiel
is the master of his subject-matte- r iu all its
ribasf, considered historically, philosphicallj,
t tlacally, technically or howsoever 3 ou please.
His writings al p'oo bis exceptional com-inan- d

of forL.ble anu elegant diction. Hut
tnc pcrsonil CLr.iin of the man himself, has
tare facult of swaMng his auoience into
sympathy with the changeful uioods of his dis-
til o thssewc Pittslmrgers first learned on
Monday cieringlast.

Tbc lecuics were instructive and inspiring
in tin- - highest degre. Art bociety has added
considi'iably to her laurels in introducing to
tLis cummuititj such a man as H. li Krehbiel..

The Marine Band Concert.
Of the Marine Band concerts at Old City Hall

j esterd'.y afternoon and evening not muck need
beanl. The band will readil rank with tho
others of its class that have visited us. Mr
Socsa is a careful aod intelligent conductor
i vidcntl ; but l.e needs to repi ess those, braying
brasses somewhat and gie the wood-win- d a
chance

Mis. Decca dinlai ed a soprano organ of un-
usual compass, powerful to a degree, and pos-
sessing pure quality at the top and bottom.
Her vocalization was remarkably brilliant, and
the showed, also, no little feeling in her simple
ballad smtriug. Both band and singer are wel-
come to Pittsourg at any lime.

Tho Allegheny Musical Association.
An important concert, even in the present

musical crush, will bo tbat which closes the
season of the Allegheny Musical Association,
to be given at Carnegie Hall next Tuesday
evening. Under Mr. W. A. Lafferty's baton,
and with Mr. John A. Bell's accompaniments,
the following attractive programmo will be pre-
sented:
J. Iioroand l.cander. Dramatic Ctntata.

(. II. Llovd
Miss KaoVrlv. JJr. Martin and Chorus.

2. fccctic dc IJahct DeBcrlol
Miss

Z. ThelwoGrenadiiTs Schumann
ir. nartin.

4. Wach ol fastnrnal Handel
fconc. , Cries

Alls? Kaderly.
rAIST SECOSD.

What Jlakct tkcbprinp AM
Mis Kaueriy and Ur. Startln.

Andante Epohr
Mi- - itcuefc.

Xilnge, Kllni-e-. inieu 1'auilero Itublnsteln
iUs Katierl.

I a-- as the Nkrlit. Bohm
Carrlsslml

Dr. ilanlu.
Daybreak ...Carl Walter

Chorus.

Crotchets and Quavers,
There will be no rehearsal of tho Mozart

Club evening, owing to Conductor
KcCollum's abience en route to tho New York
Festival.

Makceli.a SCMBiticn recently-mad- e a tre-
mendous success in Moscow, where she

for tho one hundredth time In her life.
In the part ot Lucia. The centenary was cele-
brated with a shower of flowers and a laurel
wreath with the figure 100 woven in silver
numerals.

AMONG) the the Pittsburgers who will witness
the inangnration of Carnegie Music Hall, New
York, this week are Messrs. Frederic J. Buss-ma-

Charles C Mellor. James P. McCollnm.
Jns pu H. Gittings. Leonard Wales. John W.
Deftly, a. S. Wail nd, urobablj, Beveridge

A much needed improvement has been
made by Mr. James B. Drake at the First M,
P. Church, Fifth avenue, in rebuilding the
organ in the front of the auditorloum. The
announcement that the present writer will play
at that church y is, however, a mistake.a Ms is official!

Me. Ad. M. Foekstee's Quartette for
pianoforte and strings and his "LoveSonE"
figured prominently upon the Interesting pro-
gramme ot the third concert of the American
Oia.viscrs' Choral Association, conducted bv
Mr. Ajramonte at Chickerlng Hall, New Yor
last Thursday evening. ,

SIaKZ Btosx, prima dona of theBostonlan
Opera Company, will retire from the profes-tio- n

at the end of the season, which closes at
UUmrjuwi.tt. fihM will b asked to fira her

last performance in Worcester June S. Bbe is
not ill, nor is ber voice Impaired, but she need
rest and prefers to withdraw from the stage.
Boston Countr.
The directors of the Madison Square Garden

Amphitheater. New York, have arranged with
Mr. Theodore Thomas and bis orchestra where-
by his farewell to tbat city will be celebrated
in a manner becoming so memorable an event,
To this end contracts have been made for a
short season of performances to take place in
the Madison Square Amphitheater, beginning
Monday, July 25, and ending Saturday. August
IS. So the great farewell banquet to Mr.
Thomas the other evening, presided over by
Mr. George William Curtis, was not a farewell
after all.

In its review of the last Boston Symphony
concert in Philadelphia, the AV(A American
says ot one of our festival artists: "The vocal'
ist of the evening was Mrs. Walter C, Wyman,
a contralto, who captured the audience at once.
She has a voice of great beauty and an unex-
ceptionable method, and she slugs with the
feeling and intelligence and refinement which
bespeak the artist. Her air from Saint-Saen- 's

Samson and Dcliila' was deeply impressive,
and she gave three songs with pianoforte ac-

companiments, exquisitely played bv Mr.
kikisch. by Massenet, Delibes and Ferrari,
with extraordinary charm. It will be a pleas
ure to hear Mrs. Wyman again."

Mb. CWiiitxet Coombs, who for several
years officiated as organist and .cantor at the
Anglo-America- n Church at Dresden, has just
returned to this country on a business trip.
Before leaving Dresden he gave a d

farewell concert, of which the critics of the
baxouian capital spoke in the highest terras of
prai-- e. Ludwig Hartman being especially en-

thusiastic about Mr. Coombs' compositions.
Mr. Harry B. Brockett, who became an Ulti-

mate friend t Mr. Coombs during his Dresden
studies, expects the latter to make him an ex- - J
tenuea viMt nere within a week or two. oome
of Mr. Coombs' songs tbat have been sung bere
by Mr. Brockett, are a quite sufficient introduc-
tion for the gifted American composer.

The May Festival sale is progressing finely,
as it should. The Wagner night seems the
most popular, but it is impossible to give any
decisive answer to the query, "Which
night will be the beat?" Each programme com-
bines many elements of Interest, from what-
ever standpoint viewed. Nothing but indi-
vidual taste or fancy need guide anyone in his
or ber choice out of such a variety. It la de-
lightful to think tbat such musical privileges
can be offered, not only to those who can af-
ford high prices for boxes and parquet seats,
but also to the great multitude who can only
afford to pay 25 or 60 cents, but can for either
sum gain the pleasures aud benefits of the
May Festival.

The complimentary concert tendered to that
talented aud deserving young soprano, Miss
Grace Miller, on the eve of her departure for
study in Germany, promises to be of excep-
tional Interest. It will occur at Old City Hall
next Thursday evening. The Allegheny
Musical Association, under Mr. W. A. Laf-lert-

will lend choral dignity to tbecboioe
programme, in which the following soloists
will also appear: Miss Grace Miller and Miss
Rosa Weber, sopranos; Miss Blanche Newcorab,
violinist: Miss Mamie Biechele, "contralto; Mr.
Harry Brockett, tenor; Mr. Charles Corcoran
and Mr. E. H. Dermitt, basses, and Mr. Theo-
dore Salmon, pianist, with Mr. John A. Bell,
Mr. H. P. Ecker and Miss Stella Bauer as ac-
companists.

Though confidently expected, the formal
election last Wednesday of Anton Seidl as the
successor of Theodore Thomas in the conduct-orshi- n

of the d New York Phil-
harmonic Society is an event of real note. Tho
Tribune speaks of the election thus: "The
members of the society seem exceedingly
pleased in securing Mr. Seidl, as indeed would
be indicated bv the fact tbat the choice was
unanimous. Mr, facial is also much gratified at
the result. He said last night that he had long
regarded the Philharmonic Orchestra as the
finest in the world, without any exception, and
he was extremely clad of tho opportunity now
given him to lead it. He regarded It as a well-nig- h

perfect organization. It has not yet been
settled definitely whether the society will con
tinue to use tho Metropolitan Opera House or
go to the new Music Hall, but the former
course is regarded as the more probable."

Max "VooniCH's oratorio, "The Captivity,"
was performed upon a complete scale at the
Metropolitan Opera House, New York, last
Tuesday evening. The event is of interest to
all who care to see American composers well
renresented, and especially to Pittsburgers,
who will, in the May Festival, hear for the first'
time Mr. Vogrich's cantata, "The Diver."
After la ins stress upon the deficiency of
the text (an early poem of Gold-
smith's) in dramatio climaxes and ma-
terial for contrapuntal treatment, Mr.
W. J. Henderson, in the Times, proceeds
thus: "The strong, earnest aim of the composer
is always evinent; but the bull's eye of his
target is so blurred and indistinct that he can-
not hit it.

"There are some interesting, even lovely, bits
of writing, such as tbc setting for soprano of
the immortal, verses before mentioned and the
exquisitely colored Oriental canzonetta. On
the whole, the attempt at Eastern tinting has
led the composer into a style which closely re-
sembles that employed by Verdi in big "Aida.'
The music allotted to the Hebrews is dignided
in movement, but is deficient in character and
monotonous in harmonization. It is possible
that the work will improve on iurthei hearing;
it is certainly worth repeating."

BIG BUSINESS ON SMALL CAPITAL,

The Investigation of an Investment Dis
closes Some Queer facts.

Boston, May 2. Hon. E. SI. McPher-so- n,

the Commissioner of Foreign Corpora-
tions, has been looking up the record of the
Eastern Investment Company, and as a re-

sult of his investigations has ordered the
concern immediately to cease doing business
in Massachusetts. The xise and progress of
the institution, as shown by official docu-
ments, is full of interest- - The advertise-
ments declare that it has been in business
14 years; vet it W3S only chartered in the
State of Maine in 1890. The authorized
capital is given as $2,000,000, of which

is alleged to have been subscribed,
and it is stated that the surplus is 5152,000.

It is found that at the time of its incor-
poration only a few hundred dollars was
paid in as capital stock enough to secure a
charter. When the Treasurer was asked for
i statement of the company's property,
certain lands in Florida, worth, as alleged,
$850,000, and valuable Boston real estate
were scheduled. The valuable Florida
property, the investigation discloses, cost
about 3,000, and the Boston property is
mortgaged to almost, ifnot the entire, value.
Several stockholders in the company have
brought suit against the management to re-
cover money paid in under alleged misrep-
resentation, and to-d- an attachment was
placed on the property of the company, and
also on that of Treasurer Meyer, his wife,
Estella M. Meyer, and Benjamin P. "Walker.

BLACK AGAINST BED.

Possibility of a Small Civil War In the
Indian Territory.

Vinita, I. T., May 2. The efforts that
are being made to remove intruders
from Cherokee soil are liable to result in
bloodshed. Under orders from the Cherokee
Government, Sheriffs Adair and Little pro-
ceeded to sell the improvements belonging
to Love Pendleton and one King, both col-
ored, at Lenapah.

A telegram from United States Commis-
sioner Mason, who is in that vicinity, states
tbat 200 negroes have appeared on the scene
under arms and are drawn up in regular
battle array. The situation is decidedly
critical, and it is feared that the parties will
come to a clash before the matter is ended,

A PEBSECDT1.3 MESSIAH,

Tho Apostle of Peace Among the Indians
Driven From Place to Place

Chamberlain, May 3. The great Mes-
siah, W. D. Hopkins, arrived here lat
night and left this morning for the Crow
Creek Agency to commune with the In-dia-

He has just been driven from the
Pine Ridge and Rosebud agencies, and will
probably meet the same fate at Crow creek.

He insisted that his mission amon? the
Indians was to preach peace, and not war.
While exceptionally bright in many things,
he shows a pronounced weakness in the way
of imagining greatly needed reforms, svhich
he desires to preach to the Indians,

He Must Hang For It.
nsrxeur. txlvo&ui to ih sisfa.tcb.1

Philadelphia, May 2. Caterer Bue-che- r,

the proprietor of a popular uptown
restaurant, who killed the destroyer of his
lomestt ihappinl-ss-, was to-d- found gnilty

of murder iu the first degree.
x

Latest Songs, "Waltzes
And transcriptions, as also ancient and
modern classics, can be had at half-pric- e at
H. Kleber & Brc's tfc E06 Wood street.

AB00MF0RDALZELL

The Americus Club Presents Bis

Name for President of'the

STATE REPUBLICAN CLUB LEAGUE.

The First Meeting of the Organization In

Its New Quarters.

AN ELOQUENT ADDRESS BI W. J. FOBD

The Americus Club held its first meeting
in its new clubhouse last night, and it
proved a very interesting one. TV, J. Ford
made an eloquent address, speaking of the
origin of the Americus Club and its pa-

triotic tendencies. Eeferring to the portraits
of noted Republicans on the walls, Mr.
Ford continued:

"While we respect and honor the mem-

ories of those who feared not to bare their
breasts to the foe, there are others living
who in the interest of the perpetuation of
Republicanism, I cannot but accord their
weed. One ot them is our --Presideut,
Harry S. Paul."

Mr. Ford here paid a high compliment to
Mr. Paul, and then his portrait was ex-

hibited amid great cheering and ordered
hung upon the walls. Mr. Edwards made
a graceful response in behalf of Mr. Paul.

Colonel Reed then presented (in behalf oi
the First Vice President W. P. Bennett),
five volumes of Bates' History. Mr. Paul
presented five volumes ofZell's Enclyco-

ped La, and J. P. Andrews accepted the gilt
on behalf of the club.

B. Ii. "Woods presented "Twenty Tears in
Congress" by J. G. Blaine, which was
officially received by A. M. VoigL

The iollowing resolutions were adopted
withont comment:

Whereas, The election of officers of the
State Republican League of Pennsylvania
will take place at the regular convention of
State Republican League of Clubs at Scranton,
September next, and the Americus Republican
Club, fully recognizing the duty of again fill-

ing the important position of president with
one whose fealty to the League Clubs has
been recognized during and since the
organization of the National League in New
York, the Americus Republican Club takes
pleasure in presenting the name of a gentle-
man, whose aid as Chairman of the Pennsyl
vania delegation in that convention was
earnestly given in support of and in form-
ing the splendid organization known as
the RepnbUcan;League of the United States.
The suggestion of our fellow member for the
honorable position of President of the State
League of Republican Clubs comes fittingly
from the Americus Club of Pittsburg. It was
at the first annual dinner of the club in 1S87

tbat the scheme of the Legue clubs was Um
brought forward by J. P. Foster of New York,
(afterward President of the National League)
in response to the toast, "Their Usefulness in
Party Organization."

The aotivityof the Americus Club in the
call for the first convention, and the earnest-
ness of our fellow member in the support of
that convention makes it eminentlyproper that
this club should present his name for President
of the State Republican League, and ask the
hearty support of all the League clubs in Penn
sylvanla. Therefore,

Resolved. That the Americus Republican
Club of Pittsburg unanimously present the
name of the Hon. John Dalzell for the position
of President of the State League of RepuD-liea- n

Clubs, knowing that bis abilities and
brilliant leadership well fit him for the honor.

Resolved, That a committee of IS members
of this club be appointed by the President to
further carry out the presentation of the name
of our candidate to the Republican League
Clubs of Pennsylvania.

Do You Eat t
Strike or no strike, this is an important

question. Now, the first thing you want is
to strike out lor some supply house where
you will get full value for your hard earned
dollar. Tour future prosperity and happi-
ness greatlv depeud on it Weldon's is the
place. Send for May price list,
22 rbs granulated sugar , SI 00
8 lbs best California prunes 1 00
15 rbs good raisins 1 00
22 lbs rice 1 00
20 lbs California grapes 1 00

it mackerel 1 00
7 lbs roasted coffee (fresh ground) 1 00
7 lbs choice evaporated apples 1 00
4 rbs chewing tobacco 1 00
3 lbs evaporated raspberries 1 00
4 lbs Weyman's tobacco 100
8 lbs white clover honey 1 00
5 lbs tea (in all varieties) 1 00
60 bars family soap 1 00
Large family scales 1 95
30 bars soap (Scents size) 1 00
7 ms dessicated cocoanut 1 00

step ladder, complete 98
1 clothes horse (4 wings; 6 feet) 85
1 gallon New Orleans molasses 30
1 gallon glass oil can, 20
4 lbs dried corn 25
lean best Lima beans 8
1 can genuine sugar corn, 8
lean pumpkin 7
1 can solid packed tomatoes 8
1 can peas 7
1 can string beans 6
2--lb can best baking powder in United

Stetes for ". 20
Friends and customers, you are kindly and

cordially invited to call, it in any wav you
can conveniently do so, and get a drink ot
delicious root beer free of charge.

Delivered to all parts of two cities. To
parties living out of the city will prepay
freight on all orders of $10 and upward.

Send for price list.
Jas, J, Weldoh;

No. 201 Market street, corner Second ave-
nue, Pittsburg.

False Promises.
Of the cigantic host of advertised remedies

for dyspepsia, not one In ten fs effective. A
bright exception Is Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters, a stomachic without fault, sure, speedy
and thorough. Nor Is it less efficacious for
constlpatiob. biliousness, sick headache, ner-
vousness, debility, kidney troubles and rheu-
matism.

Luceene AwjriKG3 At Mamaux &
Son's, 539 Penn avenue.

The Newly Licensed Saloonkeepers
Will build up their trade rapidly if they
stock up with the lion City Brewing Co.'s
popular brand ot beer. 'Phone 1186.

Money Easily Made
By buying your new spring suit at Gusky's
this week. We shall offer every suit in our
mammoth stock at prices which will sur-
prise and; delight you, Gusky's.

i
Choice Novelties

For'summer dress trimmings, at 710 Penn
avenne. Eeining & Wilds.

LocHiitVAB Awnings At Mamaux &
Son's. 539 Penn avenue.

Prepare
For Spring

By Building up
Your System
So as to Prevent
That Tired Feeling
Or Other Illness.
Now Take

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

OOD'S SARSAPARILLAK
xahW--

OLT BT
J03. FLEMING 4 80N.-- ' ' 'iU Market street,- -

. Pittsburg.

THE-- , PETTSBTIRGr DISPATQH, SUITD4.T MAT 3, I89t
AS INFORMAL OPENING

Of Elegantly Trimmed ladles' Bats
Is announced for Thursday by Mrs. E.
Barker,' agent, at 618 Penn avenue (form
erly C. A. Simpson's). No cards will ha
sent, but all are invited to come and feast
their eyes upon the charming beadwear that
will be specially prepared to please the
ladies.

For Tour Purse's pake
Attend the great six days' sale at Gusky'a
this week. We will save the people thou
sands of 'dollars in onr men's suit depart-
ment by the special prices made for this
sale. Gusky's.

Your Boy,
And, in truth, every mother's boy, can be
fitted in a neat pleated suit 25 styles for
only $2 25. Long pants snits, sizes 14 to
19, only $3 CO and fi
P. C. C. C, PlTTSBtJBO COMBINATIOK

Clothing Company, corner Grant and
Diamond streets. -
There Is Fun In a Photograph Gallery

"When Aufrecht, photographer, takes chil-
dren's pictures at bis gallery, 616 Market
street. How they do laugh and cool Go
there.

Special Offer in Carpets I

"We will contipue to sell you the .regular
50o two-pl-y carpet at 38c. Other carpets
in proportion.

J. H. Kunkei. & Bbcw
1347-134- 9 Penn avenue.

A Great Sale
All this week at Gusky's in men's fine suits
of every color and in both sacks and frocks.

Gusky's.

Marriage I4ctmses Granted Yesterday,
Xame. Betldenoe.
William T,outeh Allegheny

( Alary B. Bruwelbeide fIttsburg
( Hobert Klnsel Pittsburg
I Wlllielminc Lengerer Pittsburg
jdeorffeTuvlor Ehousetown
t Frankte Elliott ...Rydetown
(Charles Uroh Plttiburg
t Eva Lang , Plttsbur;
I ValteehPero Plum Oreex

Marie jlroj Plum Creek
J John Sackenbcfra Allegheny
t Augusta UarwlDg..., , Allegheny
( Christ Woervele, Allegheny

Caroline Grashaiipt. Allegheny
(John Cox Baldwin township
( Stella benorr.. ........Baldwin township
f James Walter , Allegheny

Alary Joyce Allegheny
Abraham L. Grimm Crafton
Lena Hertzler. Uoblason township

(John W. Dlebold Pittsburg
1 AntonleMarowde ,..,l)rushton
( Manillas Happ ,....- - Turners Falls, Mass
(ColetaWalecr...... Pittsburg
i Arthur Washington ....; Allegheny
i Lizzie McClementi , Allegheny
( Martin Schmlttleln Allegheny
(Ev&Lieb Allegheny
( John Z. Clarke Allegheny -

.Daly Aiiegncny
( Hubert Conway Beltzhoover borough
( Lizzie Lux Baldwin township
J Robert Wlnebrenner Altoona
1 Kate Keener Allegheny
IKobertOruenert Pittsburg
(Annie Hughes Pittsburg
(MIelslans h.lsmanowsk.1 Pittsburg
t Julia bchotowlcz Pittsburg

DIED,
CLINTON-- On Friday. May 1, 1891. at 18;M

A. M., Geokge H. Cxintojt, at his residence.
Ksplen borougb, Chartiers township, aged 25
years 11 months and 10 days.

Funeral StJXDAT, May 8, at 2:30 P. M.
Friends of the family and Welcome Council
134, Jr. O. U. A. M,, are respectfully invited to
attend. 2

DRISCOLL On Saturday, May 2, 1891, at 5
A. jr., Cornelius j son of James and Julia
DriscoH. aged S years.

Funeral will take place from the parents'
residence, iS20 Penn avenue, on Sunday, May
3, at 1 p. M. Friends of the family are respect-foll- y

invited to attend.
FICHTER On Saturday, May 2. 1891. at 130

P. sr, at her residence, 133 Perry street, Alle-
gheny, Catherine Fichter, aged 65 years.

Funeral on Monday, May i, at 8.30 A. x.
Requiem mass at Bt. Mary's Church at 9 A. it.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend, 2

FITZGIBBON-rA- t residence, corner Hays
and Kelly streets, Wilkin sbure. on Friday, May
1. at 130 P. M., ANie M. FITZOIBBON, tnee
Burke), wife of D. P. FitzgIbbon, and sister of
the late Rev. W. L. BuVke.

Funeral on Monday, May i, 1591, at 9 A. it.,
from St James' Church.mikinsburg. Friends
of the family are respectf ollyiqvlted to-- attend.

Oswego, N. Y., papers pleats, copy. 3
FORRF.8TER On Saturday, May 2, 1891, at

6 A. JL, Albert, eldest son of Enoch Forrester,
of cerebrospinal meningitis, aged 5 years.

Funeral 'from residence, 27 West Market
street, Allegheny, on MONDAY, May 4, 1891, at
2 p. M. Interment private.

GIBSON On Friday morning, May 1, 1891,
Thomas Gibson, in the 78th year of his age.

Fune'ral from bis late residence, 23 Arthur
street, on Monday mobning. May 4, at 10

o'clock. Friends respectfully invited to at-

tend. D

HUNTER On Saturday, May 2. at ISO p. jr.,
Edith P. Hunter, daughter of Ellen and the
late Robert Hunter, at the residence of her
mother, 60 Jackson street, Allegheny.

Funeral services on TUESDAY, May 5, 1891, at
3 p.m. Interment private at a later hour. 2

KINZER On Thursday evening, April 30,
1891, Daisy A R.. eldest daughter of G. M.
and Lizzie M. Kinzer, aged 11 years.

LAFFEY-- On Friday, May 1, at 1 A.' St.,
George Sylvester, son of Thomas and
Nancy Laffey, aged 5 months.

LANG-- On Thursday, at 10.30 A. at, ANNA
Sophia Lang, aged 78 years 11 months.

NOBLE On Friday, May 1, at 7;S0 P. 1L,
Mary F. Noble, daughter of the late James
and Jane Noble, aged 6 years and 2 months.

Funeral from ber mother's residence. No. 14
Stanton street, Allegheny, on Sunday, at 8:30

A. H. Interment at Sewickley.
New York and Ohio papers please copy.

PATTERSON At the residence of her
mother. Avenue, Pa., West Penn R. R., ou
Tuesday, April 28, at 1120 p. M Mrs. C. H.
Patterson (nee Dora Young), In her 29th

'year.
Funeral from the residence on SUNDAY, at

2F.it, Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

ROBERTS At San Jose, Cal.. on 'Friday.
May 1, 1891. atl p. jl, Mrs. Annie Lewis,wife
of Joseph Roberts, late of Pittsburg.

ROEMER On Thursday, April 80, 1S9L Miss
Lydia Roemer, daughter of the late Dr. J. J,
Roemer and Charlotte Roemer, in the 43d year
of her age.

Burled on Saturday, May 2.
Yonngstown, O., and Erie papers please

copy.
SPRINGER April 80. 1891, at the residence

of his father-in-la- Mr. George Little, Sewick-
ley, Pa., Mr. CLARENCE SPRINGER, la tho 22d
year of his age.

WARD-- On Friday, May 1, at 1030 A. Jf,,
Jacob Ward, Sr aged 79 years 8 months and
27 days.

WILSON-- On Friday evening. May 1, Mrs.
Alice L. Wilson, wife of W. F.Wilson, in
the 37th ) ear of her age.

Funeral lrom her late residence, Parnassus,
Monday afternoon, May 1, at 2.30 o'clock.
Special car attached- - to train leaving Union
station 1:30 P. M. Monday, May i,

WILLIAMS On April SO, Mrs. CAROLINE
Williams, mother of Mrs. John Brothers.

Funeral will take place Sunday, May t, 1891,
from the residence of John Brothers, No. 137
Thirty-fourt- h street, at 2 p. M. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co.. Lira.,)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele
phone connection. u

JAMES M. FULLERTON.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Orrioss: No. 6 Seventh Street and 6234
Penn avenue, East End.

Telephone J153. Sa

Tutt's Pills
The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether

from excess of work of mind or body, drink or
exposure In

MALARIAL REGIONS,
will find Toft's Pills the most genlsl resfora
tlvt ever offered the suffering invalid.

TTSSU

lUTT'S PILLS.T
SOLD B-Y-

JOS. FLEMING fc SON.
412 Market street,

Pittsbrirg,
and TUMORS cored. t,o
knits. Sena ror testimonyCANCER Ul. a.H.McHlchael,M.D..
MA (scan St., Buffalo, N,Y, 1

NEW ADVEBTISEMENXB.

' 1
--JWw

ADVANCE SAMPLES

FOR

Sue r iilii
NOW READY.

N. B Our folding Settees at
$i 50 are the same as our pro-
duction of last season.

u

Grand
Summer

Opening
Of Imported Hats and Bon--,
nets, Wednesday and ThurS'
day, May ij and 14.

Novelties in Mourning Mill-
inery. All are cordially in-

vited. No cards. .

O'REILLY'S,
407 MARKET ST.

my3-I2-3

OFFICE DESKS
A SPECIALTY.

Immense stock, all Kinds, at prices
T

BELOW VALVE.
Including

Bookcases

and Cabinets.
Work guaranteed,

Stevens Chair Co,,
3 SIXTH 8T

Jall-s-u PlTTSBtJBO, PA.

Mm'

CHILDREN
Delight in wearing nice
shoes; mothers still more
so. As this is the season
when the bright rays of
the sun cast a correspond-
ing tint on tho so lovely
styles which we present in
the

Misses' and Children's Department

We would desire you
to take the --time to look
through the department.
Cloth Tops, Patent Leath-
ers, Fine Kids, Combina-
tion colors greet you. To
quote figures would not
impress you near so mucft
as the goods. Our fitting is
of the most precise nature.

Mothers can safely trust,
their

CHILDREN'S- - MET
In our hands for correct
measurement, a feature
you should not lose sight
of.

HIMMELRICH'S
430-43-6 Market St,

tnyHrrso

t& &rrSg?ipB(iF7v'5?5'?tM c- ftW?fTr"x&:i
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WE SHOW
Iff here our neir Stiffa Hat the" nobbiest

and nicest looking of
any in the field. We
have it in all the

New Shades,

Slelton, Cinnamon,
Oak, Amber and
Black and none but

I if S.izWk reliable makes.fcr&y,m Prices, $1 50, 3 00,
?2 23 and 2 60.

j "jr m Best intrinsic as well
as stylish value.

There's a vast difference in the various
Square Crown Hats now offered. If you
want one that you'll look well in, try one of
ours. We've had a big sale of them on ac-
count of their becoming shape. Price,
$2 CO, iu the new shades and black.

An elegant assortment of novelties in
Children's Hats some exceptionally pretty
styles at 50c.

OUB LINE OF

STRAW HATS
IB NOW OPEN.

IsfojspH
ClotMers, Tailors anUatteis,

161-1- 63 Federal St, Allegheny,
my3-wjrs- u

MUSICALLY PERFECT.
Are the celebrated

HABD.MAN,
A. B.

KRAKAUEB
CHASE. PIADS

and VOSE

ifliWaSw w1?

HONEST PBICESI EASIEST TEBMS1

We have now some great bargains in "much
for your money" Pianos and Organs, but little
used, taken in lexcbanee. Wa must sell them.
Came and name your own prices.

ywffq
or

9ffia3p
"Pslaee of Musle," Established 1831,

77 FIFTH AVENUE.
ap26-s-

Household Credit Co
I!

723 and 725 Liberty Street,

UR efforts this week0 are directed to Parlor
Suits,of which we can

show more than any 3 houses
in Pittsburg.

See our $25 Suit
See our $50 Suit
See our $75 Suit

THIS CUT IS OUR

$30 Parlor Suit, $30
$10 down $2 per week

for balance.

BABY BUGGIES!
$1.50, $4.50, $8,

$10, $15, $20.

IdF-A-
n unlimited variety.

Household Credit Co
I

723 and 725 Liberty St.,

Cor. Eighth, head of Wood St
PITTSBURG'S LEADING ..

INSTALLMENT HOUSE, ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

tun YOURSELF D 01 CARE

And you will ne'er regret it, for if there is any laudatory features in this
commercial career of ours that has reached the highest pinnacle of
fame, it certainly was in the creation of introducing to the public the
highest grade of garments for the wear of every man, and THAT IS
NOTHING MORE or less than the good and reliable

Merchant Tailor Made Garments!

WE CLAIM TO BE

"A MEDIATOR FOR BOTH SIDES!"
To the man who cares not for Ready-mad- e Clothing AND the other to
the man WHO will not PAY HIGH PRICES to their tailors, therefore,
it is to your own interest to trade with

TEE MISFIT CLOTHING PARIS,
516 SMITHFIEIiD STREET,

Where nothing else but merchant tailors' misfits and uncalled-fo- r gar-
ments are sold, and for one-ha- lf THE original PRICE charged for
making up of same.

12

Will buy a suit that has
been made up for 20.

Will buy a suit that ha3
been made up for 25.

Will buy a suit that has
been made up to order
for $30.

Will buy a suit that has
been made up to order
for I40.

Will buy a suit that has
been made up to order
for 3550.

O"p-posti- e

waUr

jtaAy.

Will buy pair
trousers, that hasWW been made up
order $5.

5 Will buy pair trousers
that has been made up
order for $6.

Will buy pair trousers
that been made up
order for $8.

Will buy pair trousers
that has been made
order for

Will buy pair trousers
that has been made
order for $12.

City ZECall.

CREDIT.

k CO.,

307

mrS

Nothing better for babies,
Full Cream. Full Weights

Best on Earth.
FOR SALE

WIT. HASI.AGE SON.
GEO. CO.

THOMPSON.
'JiWL

OWING TO OUR EXTRAORDINARY TRADE

In the afternoons we call the reader's attention to

OUR SPECIAL OFFER!
If goods are purchased in the morning (that is, before 12

o'clock, noon) we will make and lay 'all

Carpets so purchased,

.
FREE OF CHARGE!

Guaranteeing better work and more prompt service than
any house in the city. Our stock of Carpets never was
more complete than --at present Some rare bargains are
being offered in CARPETS, RUGS and CUR-TAIN- S.

Call and see the style and make up of the
TAPESTRY PARLOR SUITES we are offering at
$70. If you are needing anything in that line, you will
buy on the spot

The largest line and best selection of Bedroom
Suites in the city, at prices that are freezing the OLD
TIME cash houses out of the business.

Special prices on the Davis Sewing Machine.
Fully $25 will be saved to each buyer.

HOPPER UIION

.PIONEERS OF LOW

307 WOOD STREET.

N. B. Don't forget our special offer.

THE L00MIS
IMPROVED

Water Filter
Filters all lot

Mnntactnnng,
Steaming,

Domestic Purposes:
Call and see model la

operation.
Bend lor Catalogue

and Price List.

& Kirk
Acents,

411 Smltnfleld it,
IS8S Carson it,

' Hontfasid.

CASH OR

JK

s i3kSJt

U- - tit

a of

to
for

a of
to

a of
has to

a of
up to

10.

a of
up to

ist3

.

BY

&
K. &

IT. E.
Q. STTJCKy. , ,

PRICES,

Trautman

''flHL

STEVENSOK

LACE

(
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i
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